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LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER!
TAG US ON INSTAGRAM!
NETWORK WITH US ON LINKEDIN!

Happy New Year! (We may be weeks into 2021, but have we ever been this excited about
leaving an old year behind?)
Stay connected with us in 2021 on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn and our website, to
see beacons of hope throughout the year – and to learn how you can be part of it

#1center_aworldofhope
Please share this newsletter with your staff, supporters and friends. Let’s make 2021 a year full
of hope for all!

Beacons of Hope

Last year was not the year most of us would have hoped for. However, with a new year comes
a renewed sense of hope. Hope for positive changes, new opportunities and new possibilities.
This newsletter is full of stories of hope. In fact, hope is the theme you’ll see woven throughout.

You’ll read about the hopes our agencies have for the year – and the ways agencies are
bringing hope to their clients.

CFSC's Social Media Challenge

We ended 2020 on a fun note with our final social media challenge. In case you missed the
festive sweaters that were submitted as part of the challenge, you can admire them on
Facebook and Instagram. Our winners are pictured above.

New year. New address?
Our building at 601 E. Fifth St. is an ideal location for human service agencies. From easy
access to the light rail and the transit center to access to our own surface parking lot, we have
an accessible location for clients and visitors.
If you know an organization looking for great space and service-minded neighbors, send them
our way!
The CFSC building has three available suites ranging from 1,594 to 5,249 square feet of
contiguous office space. The space can be subdivided. Rent ranges from $28 to $29 per
square foot.
Individual cubicles and one 10x10 office are also available to rent for startup nonprofits and
smaller nonprofits in need of a landing spot. Our co-working space is a great place to get a
business going or to have a quiet place in the center city to work.
Please refer potential partners to Becca Dolan at 704.943.9409 or bdolan@childrenfamily.org.
Learn more here.

Care Ring
www.careringnc.com
Stephen Smith, Interim Executive Director

As we head into 2021, Care Ring remains a beacon of hope and health for those in our
community with limited resources.
Our Low-Cost Clinic was recognized by the American Heart Association for its commitment to
improving the cardiovascular health of our Type 2 diabetic patients and those with high blood
pressure. Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death of Type 2 diabetics, and
hypertension is a leading risk factor for heart attacks, strokes and preventable deaths in the
U.S.
Nurse-Family Partnership used funds from the CARES Act to support our nurses and provide
direct support to our moms – infant safety equipment, phones to talk to their nurses and
essentials such as food, diapers and formula. This has been particularly important for
immigrant moms and babies served by Care Ring, as they may not be eligible for financial
relief programs.
Physicians Reach Out (PRO) continues to help those without insurance and with little income
to access healthcare. PRO patient Geraldine P. avoided costly gallbladder removal surgery
after working with her PRO doctor to change her diet, lose 15 pounds and improve her
gallbladder and overall health.
For more information, check out our e-newsletter here.

Communities In Schools
www.cischarlotte.org
Men Tchaas Ari, President and CEO

One “beacon of hope” for Communities In Schools (CIS) in 2021 is the return to in-person

learning when schools are open again! We miss our students, and seeing them over Zoom is
certainly not the same. For our “clients” – the 6,000+ students in the 53 CMS schools we serve
– we have provided tangible forms of hope through thousands of meals delivered, hygiene kits,
cleaning supplies, books, school supplies and academic support, including Wi-Fi/technology
support.
But what is appreciated and needed just as much as those tangible items is the socioemotional support our site coordinators provide, especially during this isolating time. Our staff
reports they are engaging with parents as much as with students to provide emotional support,
make personal connections and provide for basic needs. We’d like to share this recent video
celebrating Gwen Thompson, an amazing individual and, with 32 years of service to her credit,
our longest-tenured site coordinator. Thompson is a fine example of all our direct service team
members. Our front-line team of 75 site coordinators is a beacon of hope to our students and
families every day.

Community Link
www.communitylinknc.org
Floyd R. Davis Jr., President and CEO

Floyd R. Davis, Jr.

How we can grow and change in 2021? I was privileged to hear Kelly King, CEO of Truist
Bank, speak at a recent Charlotte Rotary Club meeting on that topic. His advice has stuck with
me:
Choose to be happy.
Choose to be clear about your purpose in life.
Choose to have a growth mindset.
Choose to help other people.
Those four principles are key to having hope. I’m sharing them with the Community Link team
as inspiration for staying focused on our mission to help individuals and families obtain and
sustain safe, decent and affordable housing. Our mission has grown even more important
during the pandemic.
Beyond King’s wise words, I’m encouraged that Congress agreed on a new stimulus package
and the Biden Administration would like to expand it. A new round of stimulus funds would go

not just to individuals and families, but also to agencies like Community Link. The additional
support would help nonprofits keep people housed as workers struggle to cope with economic
fallout during the pandemic.
The development of COVID-19 vaccines gives me great hope for 2021. I believe we’ll see a
renewed spirit to get the virus under control.

Council for Children’s Rights
www.cfcrights.org
Heather Johnson, Executive Director

The Council for Children’s Rights hopes to be an even stronger leader for children’s social
justice and legal rights in the year ahead. We will build on the progress of the generations
before us. As Amanda Gorman said in her inaugural poem “The Hill We Climb”:
“… one thing is certain, if we merge mercy with might, and might with right, then love becomes
our legacy, and change our children’s birthright.”
Anyone who works with children knows they are the embodiment of hope in our community.

RAIN
www.carolinarain.org
Chelsea Gulden, President and CEO

Chelsea Gulden

Chelsea Gulden, a longtime HIV advocate and service provider, became CEO of RAIN,
following the retirement of Founder/President/CEO Debbie Warren at the end of January.
Gulden, formerly vice president of operations at RAIN, joined in 2010 after creating and
implementing Empowering Positive Youth (EPY), the first comprehensive program serving HIV-

positive youth in North Carolina. EPY regularly receives national attention for its peer
leadership model.
“I have had the pleasure of working with Chelsea for over 15 years and witnessing firsthand her
dedication, compassion and vision for engaging communities and addressing health inequities
in both research and care,” says Dr. Lisa Hightow-Wideman, a professor of medicine and
health behavior at the Institute for Global Health and Infectious Diseases at UNC Chapel Hill.
Gulden began working in the HIV service sector shortly after her own diagnosis. She is an
expert in HIV service delivery, programming and prevention. She brings 15 years of experience
in coordinating programs for optimal health. She holds a masters of social work from the
University of North Carolina at Charlotte. Her research focused on the intersection of intimate
partner violence and HIV. She has additional training in trauma-informed care.
“I am deeply humbled to be selected as president and CEO of RAIN,” Gulden said. “It’s an
honor to follow the legacy of Debbie Warren, a mentor and a friend. RAIN is a pillar in the
Charlotte community and my life.”

Safe Alliance
www.safealliance.org
Karen Parker, President and CEO

Every new year marks a new beginning with new hope, and Safe Alliance began 2021 with two
events that provide hope and healing to Mecklenburg County survivors of domestic violence
and sexual assault.
Our 10th annual Fighting For Women With Fashion event (March 25 at 7 p.m.) is going virtual
in 2021. A virtual event platform will allow guests to explore the event via the virtual venue,
network with peers, view sponsor and event messaging and enjoy a virtual experience beyond
the world of Zoom. Buy tickets today; visit www.safealliance.org/fashion for details.
On Saturday, May 15, Walk a Mile in Her Shoes® will celebrate 10 years of fun, light-hearted
walks (in heels!) to raise awareness of domestic and sexual violence in the Charlotte
community. Participants can share photos of themselves “walking the walk” (from wherever
they are) on social media – be sure to tag us with #SafeAllianceCLT and #WalkaMileCLT. Visit
www.safealliance.org/walkamile to stay updated on individual and team registration, donating
and sponsorship opportunities.

All funds raised by both events support Safe Alliance’s work and mission: to bring hope and
healing to those impacted by domestic violence and sexual assault. Contact
tenille.banner@safealliance.org with questions.

Supportive Housing Communities
www.supportivehousingcommunities.org

Scattered Site Housing
Supportive Housing Communities (SHC) provides supportive housing at two of its own
properties (McCreesh Place and St. Johns Place) and in many privately owned rental units
scattered throughout Charlotte. By running our supportive housing programs in scattered site
housing, SHC can grow at a faster rate than we can construct new properties (as we did with
McCreesh Place in 2003) or renovate old ones (as we did with St. Johns Place in 2017). In FY
2019-20, SHC provided scattered site housing for 111 households including a total of 237 men,
women, and children.
SHC utilizes scattered site housing to provide both permanent supportive housing (PSH) and
rapid re-housing (RRH). The difference between these two models is the presumed duration of
support. In PSH programs, SHC’s rental assistance and supportive services are available for
as long as they are needed. Residents are on no timeline for moving out. Highly vulnerable
residents may choose to stay in the supportive environment for the rest of their lives. By
contrast, RRH provides rental assistance and employment support designed to transition
residents to independence within a set timeframe—typically, within two years.
SHC’s scattered site programs are based on a “Housing First” model for ending homelessness.
In this model, people experiencing homelessness are provided permanent housing as the first
step—rather than the final step—in rebuilding their lives. Thus, they are not required to enter
treatment, employment or mental health programs as a condition for obtaining housing. The
main idea behind the Housing First philosophy is that many people need a place to call home
before they can make progress in other areas of life. In SHC’s scattered site programs,
residents are provided an array of services designed to support them in making major life
changes. The first change is always having a place to call home.

United Way of Central Carolinas
www.uwcentralcarolinas.org
Laura Yates Clark, President and CEO

United Way of Central Carolinas is hopeful for an impactful year as we unite our community to
achieve a deeper understanding of the roles race and systemic racism play in society, as well
as the devastating and far-reaching implications that have resulted.
On Martin Luther King Day, United Way launched its Racial Equity 21-Day Challenge, a
virtual learning journey to help develop more effective social justice habits surrounding issues
of race, power, privilege and leadership. Over 13,000 individuals registered for the free, selfguided challenge, and over 200 business and organizations have joined the effort as
community supporters.
It’s not too late to join. Register at uwccEquityChallenge.org. Participants receive weekday
emails through Feb. 15 with a selection of readings, videos, podcasts, ways to take action and
service opportunities.
Through the Challenge, United Way hopes to build understanding, strengthen partnerships and
help launch a lifelong commitment to improving equity and dismantling systemic racism in our
community.
United Way’s fight for the education, health and financial stability of every person in our
community is inseparable from the fight for racial equity. Unique learning opportunities like the
challenge underscore the importance of United Way’s investments to build stronger
communities and improve racial equity.

Arts+
www.artsplus.org

Intersection Program Embodies Kinship
Last fall, some of our Studio 345 alumni participated in Intersection, a program funded by the
Reemprise Fund. The program brought together students and community leaders and gave
them an opportunity to share personal narratives.

Co-created and facilitated by Charlotte poet and activist Hannah Hasan, the group went deep
with rich dialogue and trust building. Participants formed cohorts to present a project using
storytelling to showcase who they are, how they are the same and different and how those
similarities and differences can be used to shape the world. Participants presented their
spoken-word project at the Levine Museum of the New South as part of their Martin Luther
King Day celebration.
Hasan assumed the community leaders would approach the project from a leadership mindset
as if they are "teaching" the younger ones. To her surprise, they opened up and showed
vulnerability as well. The outcome was the disruption of what we think about youth and adults
working together. This group connected on a deeper level and worked together to create
meaningful change.

Charlotte Family Housing
www.charlottefamilyhousing.org

Photo by Brook Christopher Koumbas

Beacons of Hope for Charlotte Family Housing
By Executive Director, Pedro Perez
Charlotte Family Housing (CFH) celebrates the beacons that guide our way to hope. We see
them every day in the people around us. March 2020 brought unparalleled challenges for CFH
and the families we serve. Tempered by our agency's resilience and, most importantly, the
families’ and their children's resourcefulness and strength, the reverberating turmoil and
trauma we all experienced did not stop our progress. Families and our staff have shown
tremendous courage despite the real fear of economic devastation, illness and death.
As our intake coordinator once said, “When others were running and hiding, we were standing
and fighting.” We have faced this crisis together. We can forge a future full of hope and health,
creating a day when no child is homeless. We will continue to work together to gain a foothold
on the path to housing stability and social mobility for our clients, whose tireless efforts
continue to shine through the darkness.
The light of a new dawn is rising, and the work we do today will ready us for a brighter
tomorrow. I humbly thank our donors, staff and board, but most of all, the families we serve.

NC MedAssist
www.medassist.org

Dorothy and her granddaughter

“I am just so grateful.”
That’s what one of NC MedAssist’s patients said when asked to share her story with us. As we
know, 2020 was one of the strangest, most trying years that many of us have ever faced.
However, for Dorothy – who was once homeless – it was a year of improved health and
employment.
Even before the pandemic, life was fragile for Dorothy. She learned – and she taught us – that
the simple things in life matter most.
Two years ago, Dorothy collapsed at a family event and was rushed to the ER. In the hospital,
Dorothy learned how dangerous it was to allow her high blood pressure and asthma to go
untreated. In a matter of months, Dorothy went from living on the streets to finding stable
housing, receiving her GED and taking control of her health, through NC MedAssist’s Free
Pharmacy Program.
The goal of this program is to provide hope for those in N.C. unable to manage their health due
to limited income and lack of insurance. Many patients have stories similar to Dorothy’s. They
come to us feeling defeated, unable to afford their critical medications. With the assistance they
receive from NC MedAssist, they can take control of their lives and rebuild from the ground up.

We'll be back in the Spring 2021 issue!

Talk to us.
Let's keep the conversation going. Tell us your success stories, what you are hopeful for and
what you’d like to see in Collaborations Quarterly. Contact bdolan@childrenfamily.org with your
feedback and story ideas. Stay safe, everyone!

Like us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram & LinkedIn
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